FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

April 19th, 2019

Contact: John B. Bloom, Chairman Constitution Party of Virginia, CPofvirginia@gmail.com, (757)806-8694
SUBJECT: MUELLER TIME IS IMPEACHMENT TIME
The Republican and Democrat Parties do NOT care about the National Security of the United States.
In 2016 the Democrat Party nominated Hillary Clinton less than a week after then FBI Director James
Comey stated that “Hostile Actors” probably have Hillary Clinton’s emails. Therefore the Democrats
risked the National Security of the United States when they nominated her, and as a result, Donald
Trump was elected.
Now with the Mueller Report the Republicans are doing the same thing, risking the National Security of
the United States for THEIR President. The National Security of the United States is NOT at risk
because the President committed a crime, like Obstruction of Justice, but because Donald Trump
COMPROMISED the Office of the President of the United States, with the myriad of contacts him and
associates of his campaign had with “HOSTILE ACTORS” of the Russian government and or agents
working on behalf of the Russian Government. What should concern all Americans is NOT what is in
the Mueller report, but what the Special Counsel did not find. Just because they did not find evidence
of CONSPIRACY by the Trump Campaign and the Russians, doesn’t mean it didn’t happen. All
Americans should ask themselves why is Donald Trump so cozy with Russian President Vladimir
Putin? Is it because Putin has something he can hang over Trump? A National Security Question.
The media should ask the Justice Department if the Mueller Report identified the actions and contacts
of Donald Trump on any OTHER Federal Employee that had access to a few classified documents;
would they grant that person a Security Clearance? The reason Employees that have access to
confidential material REQUIRE investigation by the FBI and a Security Clearance, is to ensure that
person is NOT a risk to National Security. Could the American people have elected a “John Walker”?
Now a President has access to ALL our Nations Secrets and based on the Mueller Report’s findings,
Donald Trump is as much as a National Security Risk as Hillary Clinton was in 2016.
The Mueller Report isn’t the time to investigate criminal charges against Donald Trump, but a call for
Articles of Impeachment. The Republicans do not want to Impeach Donald Trump as they placed all
their eggs in the Donald Trump basket and their future is tied to his re-election. The Democrats do not
want to Impeach Donald Trump, they would rather be able to continually investigate him for the
remainder of his term, rather than impeach him and have to run against a President Mike Pence. In
2016 the Republicans had a crowded field of candidates running for President because the Democrats
had a FLAWED candidate and National Security Risk in Hillary Clinton and that gave us Donald Trump.
Now the Democrats have a crowded field of candidates because the Republicans have a FLAWED
candidate and National security Risk in Donald Trump. Will that result in the election of America’s first
Socialist President in Elisabeth Warren or Bernie Sanders? This is a risk Republicans would take, but
one the Constitution Party of Virginia would never take. Mueller Time is Impeachment Time.
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